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By JiJn Lynch 
The Coles County Board will meet at 
1 0  a.m. Tuesday in the Coles County 
Courthouse to decide if they will cancel a 
$265,000 contra ct for electronic voting 
machines. 
The special meeting orthe board was 
called by a majority vote of the members 
to decide whether the county sho�d 
rescind its contract with the Frank 
Thornber Co. 
The Thornber Co. sold the county the 
Video Voter machines which lost some 
3.00 votes in the recent general elections. 
The board now has a 7-5 Demo cratic 
majority but not all members are 
expected to attend Tuesday's meetings or 
vote along party lines. When the 
newly-elected members take office Dec. 
2 ,  the board will have an even split 
. between Republicans and Democrats .  
The b�ard will also take action on a 
resolution asking the Illiv.ois Board of 
Elections to void the Nov. 5 election. 
De mocrat James Brewster, chairman of 
the board; said that they will also ask the 
state's at torney to file suit against the 
Thornber Co. -to recover monetary 
damages if a new election is held. 
"It would be their fault if the election 
were held so they should have to pay for 
it ," said Brewster. 
Brewster said that qe thinks the county 
would have no trouble collecting the 
$20 ,000 it has already paid Thornber for 
the machines. -
However, Richard M cKay, president of 
the Thornber Co.,  has indicated that any 
action by the county will bring counter 
action fro m his company's-attorneys. 
In other election-related developments,  
Joe Connelly , the Democratic county 
chairman , said that he had talked to 
attorney Tom Londrigan about how the 
De mocrats might handie a law suit to 
throw out the election.  Landrigan had 
t old him not to say anything about it , 
Connelly aid. 
"We don't want to tip the opposition 
off," he explained. 
The Democrats' attempts to have the 
election voided may have gotten a lift 
Friday when a Louisiana judge ruled that 
a Congressional . election there should .be 
thrown out because a single voting 
machine malfunctioned. 
Judge Melvin Shortess ruled that 6th 
Congressional District, candidates Jeff 
LaCaze, a Democrat and Republican 
Henson Moore will have to face each 
other agai1' becau�e a voting machine may 1 
have lost 1 44 votes. 
Connelly said that , while this was only 
a ruling by a state court j\1dge and was 
not legally binding in Illinois, "any type 
of precede�t will help our case."_ 
. , 
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w students submit - ' 
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quests 'to see.files 
'opely 
its from students to see their 
onday -the first day to submit· 
uests here - wen: almost 
:nt, university officials reported.' 
:cords Office ia Old Main was 
:t with the whopping tot�l of 
1ests, James Martin, registrar, 
in the Student 
Services Office and the 
Office, where contidential job 
.dations are kept , reported_ that 
not receive any . requests 
"' 
was the first day for Eastern 
to make such requests as 
the Federal Privacy Act of 
too k  effect last week. 
lack of interest in seeing the 
least temporarily douses any 
ministrators that they w ould 
by requests from students 
:e what Eastern has ou file 
• with many students packing 
already ,on their way home for 
, fewer students may have 
pus Monday than usual. 
who asked to see their files 
a standard form prepared by 
lity to fill out giving their name 
records they wanted to see. 
id that one of ·the stlldents 
to �ee her files Monday had 
her request filled and looked o\1er the 
re cords for about 10 minutes. 
The other has an appointment to see 
his. records Tuesd_ay, he safd. Attempt s 
will be made to let students :;ee their files 
within "half of a working day ," he a,dded, 
giving the Records Office time to remove 
any confidential material from the files . 
The university, while still establishing 
its guidelines for oomplying with the law, 
has decided to keep students from seeing 
"confidential" materials . 
A memorandum fro m  President Gilbert 
Fjte-advises university offices to "observe 
a 4 5-day waiting period, except at their 
own discretion," before giving students 
access to their files ,  Mary Rogers , 
associate dean of student personnel 
services, said Monday. -
Rogers said that students asking for 
records,from"her office would be able to 
see all except those which are 
"confidentfal," like reco mmendations 
from Ttigh school counselors1 
Joan Gwin of the Placement . Office. 
reported Monday that while she hadn't 
had any student inquiries on seeing files 
�ince last week,  a faculty member had 
advis,ed the office that he no longer 
would give personal recommendations for 
students. 
A school superintendent who had 
written a re""commendation..for an Eastern 
graduate also a8ked that the letter be 
removed fro m the files, she said. This 
practice is not new , Gwin said. 
*·<:::_�·.- .  , .... r.;?.• 
Pickin'tllld gtinnin ' I 
Members of the Indian Creek Delta Boys performed at the Bluegrass Jam Session 
held in the u;uversity Union Ballroom Sunday. See story page 6. (News photo by 
Mitch Williams) 
cff dismiSses twQ indictment,counts.Monday 
IGTON (AP) - The direct ed verdicts of acquittal. agents. Their attorneys also charge. 
rested its case At 1 2:05 p�m. , _..prosecutor pointed out that when the The government rested its 
the Watergate- James F. Ne� stood_ and said: a�ents testified-they could not case after brief testimony from 
· 11 and U.S. District "May it please the-court , at this recall the specific question. Anthony J. Passaretti, the 2 8th 
:e J"ohn J. Sirica time , the government rests its Neal urged Sirica to pro.secution witness. 
dismissed two of case in chief." delay action until after the jury P a ss a r e t t i , a Treasury 
its in the indictment� After defense attorneys returned a v�dict. Department e mploye , testified 
dismissed counts present their cases the He said he planned in his final that while on assignment to the 
former Atty. Gen. government may submit rebuttal argument to the jury to contend special �atergate prosecutor's 
:chell and ex-Whitt! evidence. that the statements Mitchell and office he had compiled a chart 
John D. Ehrlichman Sirica had made it clear earlier Ehrlichman made to the FB I  tracing the flow of cash from 
agents when they that he planned to throw out the agents were part of the overall Nixon re-election officials to 
its in J uly 1 972 that charges that Ehrlichman and conspiracy. He said 'that if Sirica Watergate break-in defendants.!-{ 
knew about the Mitchell had lied to FBI agents dismissed the perjury cparges P assaretti testified that 
1reak-in was what dw:ing separate interviews. based "on those statements, between J uly 1 97 2  and March 
in newspapers. 
lenied all other 
11 the defendants for j 
Neither Ehtlichman nor defense counsel would object to 2 1 ,  1 973, a total of $429,500 
Mitchell was under oath when - his using them as part ,of his was distributed. 
interviewed by the federal argument on the conspriacy Cross-examining Passaretti, 
-- ---·- ---· --
William G. Hundley , Mitchell's 
lawyer, pointed out that_ a large 
percentage of the money went 
to E. Howard Hunt Jr.,  .and his 
lawyer , William 0. Bittman. 
B efore Passaretti took the 
stand, William S. Frates,  
Eh rli c h m a n.' s l a w y e r , 
cross-yxamined Egil Krogh Jr. 
abo ut his work as supervisor of 
the White House plumbers u nit , 
which was under the over-all 
control of Ehrlichman. 
Hunt and G. Gordon Lid dy ,  
who were both convicted in the 
Watergate break-in case, earlier 
ha9 worked under Krogh for the 
plumbers. 
�· 
' 
• 
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Greyhound strike over, chartered bus cancell 
By Diane Duvall ' 
The bus chartered. by the Student 
Sen�e- to take students to Chicago _for 
Thanksgiving break has been cancelled, 
Bob Cabello, assistant director of student 
activities, �id Monday. 
Only six students had signed up for 
the trip and they have been informed of 
the cancellation and received refunds, 
Katie Washburn, secretary in the a((tivities 
office, added. 
The bus was hired to aid students 
after a strike last week halted the 
operations of the Greyhound Bus Co. 
However, a settlement ·�as reached in 
the strike Sunday and Greyhound 
ordered all employes to return to work. 
A Greyhound bus will run its usual 
route Tuesday, leaving the Lantz parking 
lot at 4: 15 p.m. 
In a related issue, the deadline for 
reservations on the
-shuttlebus to Mattoon 
Tuesday has been extended again to 5 
p.m. Tuesday; Al Rundle adviser to 
Bridges the group sponsoring the project, 
said 1 Monday. 
Students may call the Speech Dept., 
No report from Nixoli doctors after ·visit 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Three with reporters, and there was no word on 
physicians appointed by court to determine whether they had examined the forfuer 
if former President Richard M. Nixon ·is president or determined whether he was 
physically fit to testify at the Watergate _ able to testify at the trial of five former 
cover-up trial, spent two hours inside aides. 
, 
Nixon's walled, seaside estate in San Nixon spokesmen were unavailable for 
Clemente on Monday. , comment. 
· 
However, the doctors drove out the Earlier Monday, the medical team 
gates of the villa without stopping to talk visited Memorial Hospital here and 
Some campus buil_dings will b� open 
Wednesday, closed for rest of week 
studied the medical records and X-rays of 
the 61-year-old Nixon, who is suffering 
from phlebitis. 
The physicians planned to leave 
California on Tuesday, and a spokesman 
for them said they would hold an airport 
news conference. 
Dr. Charles Hufnagel and the other two· 
doctors appointed by the court went to 
San Clemente after apparently deciding 
that a physical exam/ would not cause 
dangerous stress to Nixon. \ 
They were accompanied by Qr. Eld oh 
B. Hickman, the surgeon who bperated 
on Nixon Oct. 29. 
581-2016, to make reservations. 
He added that both the S 
10:15 p.m. bm;es will be "on 
needed." The buses are being d 
the COles County Association; 
Retarded and the First Church 
said Rundle. 
So far only eight ·persons 
up for the trip. Each bus can 
persons. 
The shuttlebus will stop at 
County Airport, Greyhound b 
and Amtrak station in Mattoon. 
will leave from the parking area 
Coleman Hall. 
Wade favors m 
The News inadvertently re 
Friday's edition that Tomi Wad 
far as I'm concerned we can Jet 
concerning a motion- to create 
committee to further inves 
activities of Housing Dean Do 
Wade. actually said, "as f 
concerned we can't· let it dro 
All campus buildings will be closed 
Thursday, ·Friday and Saturday, but some 
will remain open Wednesday. 
The residence halls will all close at 10 
p.m. Tuesday and will re-open at l p.m. 
Sunday. All of the halls will be locked 
and no residents will be allowed to stay in 
the halls. 
operating hours Tuesday, but will only be 
open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m, 
Wednesday. The library wµJ be closed 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and will 
not re-open until Sunday at 2 p.m. 
The Health Service will have regular -
operating hours ·Tuesday and Wednesday 
but will be closed until 8 a.m. Monday. 
SNYDER'S 
·DONOT SHOP 
/ 
The University Union will close :it 5 
p.m. Wednesday and will re-open at 2 
p.m. Sunday. 
All Eastern's civil service workers will 
be off Thursday and Friday. 'Fhe 
�dministrative offices will remain open 
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Wednesday but 
will be closed Thursday and Friday .. 
Booth Library will have regular 
Facilities in Lantz gymnasium will be 
closed Tuesday at 9 p.m. for the 
Thanksgivif!g break. Only the gymnasium 
and fie la house· will be available for play. 
Facilities in Lantz will reopen Sunday at 
5.p.m. 
' 
The Buzzard E!iucation Building will . 
close Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. and reopen 
Monday at 3 p.m. 
· :i 
5:30 a.m.-5 p.in. Mon.-F ri. 
345-5016 345-67'67 
THE BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m.-12 p.m. 10th & Lincoln 
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: , "SPECIAL" l ! 
t t ¥ 
t TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY t � t t� .•. 
: 'THE COLONEL'S REGULAR l.75DINNER' : � 
f . Including: t ��� 
t- c k t �� 3 pcs. "Fing�r Lickin Good hie 'en" �� l t� 
.PRESENTS 
Sand & Surf Sun, 
-NASSAU d, (1 
-�saHaMas·\ 
JAN. 6-12 ' � 
t ColeSJaw t ¥ 1312 per person (double occupancy) 
t ; MashedPotatoes,Gravy t � 1 '275-per person ,(3or4to a room) ' t ¥ . -
t Rolls ,t �RESERVATIONSAND$30DEPOSIT , 
t t � -MUST BE IN B ¥DECEMBER 31 'JIJ:. 
t -' FOR ONL Y$1.3S t ¥ / + 
f t ¥ Stop by the-nu�in office in the Uni on _ ;  
,f - , . 107W.LINCOLN . f = w , orcallS�l-3616 .. ' ... . (t L--- -- - --·� -.i:�·:�·.--.·-:�--· .;.;.;.:� . �>.>��>>>>>>>>>>>.-�=·..::::=·> 
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Editorial 
eastern news. Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1974 
. . University shouldnot abuse law while setting guidelines 
The new Federal Privacf Act of 
197 4, which requires universities to 
make students' confidential records 
available to them, has left Eastern and 
several other colleges in a dilemma. 
While the law is clear in stating that 
students should have access ,. to 
confidential files, such as acad-emic 
history-and· letters of recommendation, 
it is also vague as �t contains no 
guidelines on how universities ,should 
comply with its provisions. 
Sfoce Monday was the first day 
students could file requests to see their 
school records, the university has 45 
day;' to draw up its guidelines and 
comply with these requests, or face a 
cut off in federal funding. 
President -fite has appointed a 
committee of three administrators to ' 
recommend guidelines for implementing 
the act. Unfortunately, he failed to / 
include any students on the committee, 
although it would have seemed logical 
since the law is basic·ally for student 
utilization. 
it \\{JUld be unfair to those who wrote them.. 
We do not ag_ree. If a person asks 
someone to write a recommendation for 
him: what harm could be done by that 
person..i:eading it at a later date? And if 
a . person writes an honest 
recommendation; good or bad, why 
should he be afraid to have that person 
read it? 
It �ould appear that universities are 
using the recommendations as an excuse 
to prevent students from seeing any 
confidential information. By claiming 
that. recommendations are 
-
sacred, 
officials will not have 1o worry about 
students seeing other remarks added by 
administrators or counselors. 
If the university decided that the law 
is not retroactive, a� they have already 
more or less done, they may decide to 
destroy those ·confidential records. As 
Fite said, that would be "kind of 
Gambit ... by Janine Hartman· 
· foolish ... " We would pave to agree. 
We hope that the newly ap 
·committee,' even though it d 
have. a student lllember, will d 
guidelines-with the original pur 
the law in mind ., 
Students are mature enough 
the new law without abusing i 
question is though, will the u · 
abuse the law before students ev · 
chance to use it? 
The main question to be 'answered 
/ now, however, is whether the university 
will consider the law retroactive, or if it 
will claim the law is effective only after , I . 
last Tu�sday. 
The university has issued a statement 
which says that "materials which were 
confidential prior to the effective date 
of the Privacy, Act legislation will 
remain confidential.'" 
Network. activated for ride ho 
Fite has said that i( the university 
w o uld m a k e  c o n f i d e n t i a l 
rlcom�endations available to students 
The network is being activited 
full-blast this week: Co ntacts are being 
mad e ,  old resources checked and ' 
ancient frie nds, acquaintan ces and -
vaguely fam iliar faces are being asked,  
"Ca n y ou give m e  a ride?" 
One o f  the biggest problems, 
Art Buchwald 
\ 
strengths and economies to stud ent 
blimdom is transportation . Students 
who don't own cars save o n  
maintainence a n d  gasoline, a n d  are free 
of the_ attendant d uties, such as getting 
"up every four hours to start the car o n  
sub-zero mornings. 
Watergate family has less honor 
(Editor's note: Since the News 
'
will 
not publish a paper Wednesday, Art 
Buchwald's regular column is being 
printed a day early.) .. 
WASH INGTON -- I went over to the 
Watergate ·conspiracy trial the other­
day , and it was go od to see all m}i"olct 
friends again - Bob Haldem an, John 
Ehrlichman·, John Mitchell ,  Robert 
Mardia n and Kenn eth Parkin son. 
It w a s tape day , and the 
prosecution was playing White House 
'tapes fo r the jury .  Every on e  in the 
1 courtroom was provided with ·a set of 
earphones, and all we !:tad to do was sit 
back and relax and listen to how 
everyone was shafting each other. 
It's.a pity that all Americans can't 
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hear the Nixon tap es.  No matter w hat 
you read in the transcripts , nothing 
compares to listening to the voices -
themselves as they d iscuss way s a nd 
means of shutting off Watergate at the 
pass . 
Having just seen "The Godfather" 
on television , I co uldn't help comparing 
the Don Corleone family with the Don 
Watergat.e...-fa mi!y . The first thing that 
occurred to me was that Marlon Brando 
as the Godfather spoke so much beHer 
English than Richard Nixon -- and this 
d espite the fact that Brando had cotto n 
in his cheeks and was supposed to have 
been born in Sicily . 
Second,  I couldn't help thinking 
fi].at there was so much m ore honor in 
the Do n Corleone fam ily than there was 
in the Do n Watergate fam ily . . 
The Don Corleones lived by a cod e  
o f  sorts. While they d i d  not h esitate to 
take care of p eople outsid e the fam ily_, 
they always protected each other. -
When, you listen to the tap es, you 
have to conclude that in the Don 
Watergate family it w as every man for 
h imself. Although the Nixon 
lieutenants' primary concern was to 
protect theh "Godfather," the tapes 
show their p rimary interest was to save 
them selves. 
So what you hear through your 
earphones is the making of a conspiracy 
not only against, the government, but 
against each other .  Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman are out to get John 
Mitchell; Nixo n's out to get Colson; 
Colson's out to get John Dean, and 
Haldeman's out to get Ehrlichman. If 
nothing else, the Watergate p eople have 
-given "obstru ctio n , of justice" a bad name. 
The clearest tap es are the telephone 
conversations between Nixon a nd his 
aid es .  The thing that struck me the most 
about these is that, when Nixo'n was 
speaking on the p ho n�,  he alway s 
breathed heavily as if he was making an 
obscen e call -- which it now turns out he 
was. 
Another observation you can make 
from the tapes is that nobody ever let 
the President of the United States say 
anything. Every time he start-ed to talk 
he was interrupted by one of his aides . 
All they perm itted him to d o  wa,s 
occasioniJ.llY rep eat something that th ey 
had ju.st told him . Marlon Brando would 
have never stood for this. 
J .do n't want to carry this 
comparison between the Don Corleone 
and Don Watergate families too far . For 
,o ne thing, the Do n Corleones were so 
much smarter than the Don Watergates.  
You can't conceive of Marlon 
Brando's p eople setting up a tap e 
system in his house . 
But we can't cry over Scotch tap e. 
The tapes are here for the jury and a 
few privi.J.eged members of the press to 
hear. They mak e  great listening, and my 
only regret is that so far -the American 
p ublic can't tune in on them. If they 
could, I assure you they would have a 
higher rating than "The Godfather . "  
:"'Hollywood writers just can 't duplicate 
the duplicity of the Watergate gang . If_ 
they 1fie<\ nobody would believe it . 
. LopyTllfht 1974, Lo1Angele1 Time1 · 
Many students instead de 
"Buddy, can you spare a ride?" 
an uncertain system, however , s· 
"never knows for sure who the 
be with, when he is going to 
where he will m eet you. 
Sometim es it is a complete 
'lVhich can mean there will o'e 
recognizing him . Persons 
system are easy to spot. They sit 
d orm lobbies looking forl 
expectant, p erched atop their 
or grim ly inking signs to hitc 
with. These people do not 
favorites of resid ence hall 
either, since the halls usua 
remain open until everyone is 
home. 
· 
Despite its informalities and 
the "catch a ride home" system 
if only because it is spo 
unregulated, and has no adm' 
costs or no schedules . It is pe 
group initiative to meet a trans 
situation. Students seem to like 
their travel arrangements sol 
might partially explain the 
interest in the senate 
replacement bus.for Greyhoun 
Of the many ways of gett 
the b us is the worst, most 
indicate . Also , one is subjec 
whim� of the bus and driv 
makes deplorable tim e, (like f 
from Decatur to Charleston, a 
in the summer of 1972, for e 
is easier to help on the 
som eone else and go home by 
Trains also don't rate as 
"the ride" due to poor servi 
hassle in getting to Mattoon · 
t ak e  the train home. 
Instead, there is  a motley 
of sp orts cars a nd middle 
adorned with beer stickers a 
north. It is sort of like th 
irregular wagon train forms, 
at the gas stations and bite · 
other . to make the left 
Lincoln. Piled up in the bac 
are luggage and people. 
Those who have failed to 
dump half of their gear ba 
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Black Oak stando·ut in_ UB's rock-n-roll'concert . 
seem s that quite a few peop le 
:ed it to happ en ,  and so last 
ay night ,  through the courtesy of 
niversity Board , rock -n-roll music 
1ed to Charleston in the guise of 
James Montgomery Band, Jo Jo 
and B lack Oak Arkansas. 
e Jam es Montgomery band 
.lizes, it seem s, in boogie rock. If 
e it ; you would have liked them . 
handled it well. They sound tight , 
at t im es ,- a nd alway s intense 
eir driving beat . Music to truck 
1ppose . • 
Jo Gunne was a disapp ointm ent 
: ,  They were closer to straight 
rock-n-roll.  Their part of the 
oved well, but the lead singer's 
age activity seem·ed to be to run 
.d forth between the grand p ia no ,  
'1ch h e  vigorously pou nd ed out 
1u nded like the sam e chord s and� 
1uences constantly .  
They pro bably would have received 
an encore like Jam es Montgom ery , but 
the crowd was itching to see B lack Oak . 
There's no d oubt that Black Oak 
was the standout at the concert , which 
is only proper for a band that's 
head lining. I had a chance to talk to J im 
Dandy that aft ernoon along with two 
o ther radio announcers.  
We found a friendly ,  short , bleach 
blonde , thin and very p ersonable 
gentleman . He seemed . to have a clear 
concep t of what he thought about 
things ,  - but at tim es had difficu lty 
articulating him self. I won't venture a 
reason as to why (it would be unfair t o  
him. to do s o ) ,  b u t  I will 'say -that the 
conversation d idn't degen erate into a 
stoned rap . 
· '  
Jirn Da
'
ndy related that what Black 
Oak was "into " was a sincere effort to 
present rock-n-roll as it w as originally 
intend ed to be presented - a statement 
of freedom . 1-£ quoted - a line' fro m Carl 
Perkin's "B lue Sued e Shoes ." "Do' 
anything that y.ou want to do, but don't 
· you step on my blue suede shoes. "  
I n  e ssence , it 's som ewhat o f  a 
humanitarian statem ent . We a ll- do what 
we want, a's long as it d oesn't tread o n 
the other guy 's basic soc ial freedoms. 
His concept of roc k-n-roll . also 
hinted at it 's therapeutic valu e .  He said 
that he would rather see an audience 
release it's �ons and anxie ties by 
becoming involved at their concert , 
rat her t han by slu gging someone in the 
stre et . To u se his word s,  "We w �nt to 
knock that chip off their shou lder. "  
His b ackground was usually evident 
in his statem ents, the m ost illuminating 
being about his concepts o( manhood . 
They are mostly tradit ional , but  m !'.>re 
straightforward and a bit Jess 
chauvinistic. '· 
The whole interview was verv 
ofrespect cause foi pedes1rian concern 
has recently been som e 
expressed regarding the safety 
rians cro ssing - at the Fourt h 
,coin intersection. It has b een 
that the right turn on red 
be ban ned' in otd er t o  insure 
.n safety .  
1ever, the real problem is not the 
itting- cars to turn right on red . 
it is the lack of respect which 
have for p edestrians in t h e  
same problem exist s when a 
ns Qn a green light . At that 
:he driver is also lik ely to 
p ed estrian crossing in the 
same d irection as he was originally 
traveling. _ 
I had an office close to this 
intersection for two years, and crossed 
at Lincoln and Fourth as often as two 
to four times a d ay . Even without the 
right turn o n red , I still took my life in 
my hands each tim e I step ped into the 
crosswalk . I would have been run down, 
illegally but fatally , if I had not o ften 
stopped to allow drivers to turn across 
my path.  
Banning the turn on red will not 
prevent this disregard for the pedestria n 
in the cro sswalk . We already have a Jaw 
which gives the p ed estrian the 
right-o f-way over an auto mobile 
whether or not tlie light is on green or 
red . Why not enforce the Jaw ?  � 
D11ivers can learn to wait' · for 
p ed estrians. That is why w e  have traffic 
policemen and traffic court s .  
This past summer in California I 
never once was forced to give way to a 
car in a crossw alk. On a couple of 
o ccasions when I jaywalk ed I even had .  
drivers st op al)d wait for me t o  
comp lete my dumb , da ngerou s a n d  
illegal pilgrimage.  · 
Jaywalking is not ju stified . But 
special  resp ect b y  drivers · o f  misfiles of 
st eel for vulnerab le p ed estrians is surely 
to be admired , emulated and 
encouraged by a d etermined and 
consist ent enforcem ent of the law . 
sal will lower standards J. Rob ert Ross 
itor : 
writing in regard to the Council 
:emic Affairs' proposal of a_ new 
policy . I to tally d isagree that 
rower its standard s, and I highly 
id that President Fite veto this 
Eastern Illinois -University 
hard up t,o --k eep stud ent s.  I 
ii it 's fair to the stud ents who 
to keep above the 2 .00 g.p .a .  
it 's not really fair to the 
stud ent on probation eit her. I feel they 
will find it even hardei: to find a job 
a ft er grad uat ion with such ·a low g .p �a .  
Furth ermore , I feel Eastern's 
reputation is at stak e .  Has any ot herr 
univ�rsity low ered its standards as much 
as East ern? 
And w hen it comes to this 
probation p olicy , I urg e President Fit e 
to vote against it . Aft er all, this is a 
university not a high school. 
Zelda Thorp 
i letter polic., 
All letters to the editor must "b8-
signed by the author. Names of 
authors will be withheld on request, 
however. Typewritten letters which 
are double-spaced and under 250 
words will be given priority for . 
publication. Others will be considered 
in l ight of available space. The NEWS 
reserves the right to edit letters to 
conform to space I imitations. 
Happy' Thank,sgi�i,_g ! 
' 
Have 8 safe trip home, and back 
...--
,, 
"from the staff of the 
astern . ne ws ' ' . 
• 
- - ""'.:-;;;=------- -----:..--�-
interesJjng. As far as the concert itself, I 
had to leave before the drum solo , 
which som e . have told me was the 
highlight of the show. But up to the 
tim e I left , B lack Oak was p erforming 
on stage what Jim D andy had spoke n 
about t hat afternoon. 
They came off as sincere , looking to 
present everyone with a good tim e,  
�inus tile negative ,  m orose tende ncies 
that many rock grou ps are into lately . 
Dandy m entioned that the band focuses 
on being positive, and that's ge nerally 
what cam e through _. 
Hitcher sees faces 
(Continued from page 4) 
room , haul out a duffle bag , strap a 
, knife to their legs and head for the 
highway to hitch h ome, which is a m ore 
precarious and exciting joJp'ney. There 
are many n�w (aces for the hitcher - the 
truck driver,  the nice old couple that 
wants to know if You're putting 
your�Jf through school,  the farffii')r that 
"jes' can take y ou a p iece dowl\-c tlli' 
road " and the cop s .  """ · ;· 
Hiking betwee n rides, foraging in 
rest stations and facing the fainily "why -
didn't you call? " are also l(ey features ' 
of t his type of transport . 
The net work - classmates, 
hartenders, roomates, and people. from 
you.r homet own y ou n e v e r  speak to 
except w hen hom eward bound - will 
fu nction a little next Sunday too.  But 
for the m ost part , transp ort will be safe , 
assured and well-regulat ed,  t hat is t o  
say , parents will do the driving. 
A c a r a v a n  o f  g a s -{!ating : 
chrome-plat�d m onsters and station 
wagon s will start coming in Sunday . 
You got home with a little help from 
your friend�, and ,will get back 
imp erially , as a m ember of the family , 
instead of as that apprehensive p erson in 
the dorm lob b y .  
• SUNDl'.\V ! 
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30· students !running Jilr 20 seats in ·senate 
John Ryan 
Of the 30 students who became candidates 
nday for the 20 vacant Student Senate seats in the 
c. 4 elections, the most highly oontested races will 
among the nine running in the Res�nce Hall 
1trict. ' · 
After the 5 p.m. deadline for petitions had passed 
nday, 34 students had filed to be candidates in he 
1ur senate districts. 
· 
However, because four students were not present 
the required candidates' meeting, held at 5 p.m. 
,nday, the list of candidates on the ballot in the 
:ctions was reduced to 30. 
In the Residence Hall District nine students will be 
mpeting"for three one-year senate seats, the most 
ents to run for election in that district in recent 
Students running for ihose seats in the order that 
:y will �ppear on the ballot are Sue Black, Njck 
'aro, Don Crawford, Dave Harrison, Linda 
pman, Thomas Balser, Sue Ann Koniak, Karen 
1derson and Sue Commins. 
In the Greek District only four names will be on 
ballot in order to fill the five senate vacancies 
·e. • 
The seats to be filled in that district consist of 
' terms and two one-semester terms, 
whic,h were created by the resignation of senators this 
semester. 
Names for those senate seats will appe�r as follows 
on the ballot: Karen Meyer, William Scaggs, Mike 
Baum and Steve Morton. -
In the At-Large District there are l l stUdents 
competing to fill eight senate seats, six of which are 
for · one-year terms and two are for one-semester 
terms. 
The candidates as they will be listed on the ballot 
are Joe Dunn, Jeff Baker, Ralph Lawhead, Lindsay 
Tourijigian, Carole Krag, Paul Hedrick, Gerald 
Scognamiglio, Glenn Szalkowski, Randy Verticchio 
and Ricky Etheridge. . ' . 
Also, in the Off Campus District, where there are' 
three one-year terms and one one-semester seat open, 
five students are running for election. 
Four students were ruled off the · ballot by 
Elections Committee Chairperson Tom Wade. 
Wade said..that because the election rules state that 
all candidates, ' unless excused, must attend the . 
candidates' meeting four nominees were ruled off of 
the ballot. 
· 
r 
Among those candidates that were ruled off was 
Student Senator Dave Blanda. · 
Blanda was seeking re-election in the Greek District 
�nd with his name being stricken ..  from the ballot, it 
reduced the number of candidates in thatdist-rict from· 
five to four. \ 
Others who were ruled off the ballot included 
Stephen Smith and Robert Johnson who were 
candidates in the At-Large District and Gregory 
Gardner who was a candidate in the Residence Half 
District. 
W.ade granted two excuses for absences, one from 
Joe Dunn, who is presently the senate speaker, and 
another from Sue Commins, a cal}Llidate in' the 
Residence Hall District. 
Wade said that anyone can run for-the senate as a 
write-in candidate. 
At the candidates' meeting, Wade warned that 
there is a time pr-oblem with this year's el�ctions. 
Wade said that because of the ·Thanksgiving break 
candidates will only have Tuesday before the break, 
and Monday and Tuesday after the break in which to 
campaign. 
After the meeting he said that he felt sorry for the 
candidates who were running fo r the first time, 
because they will not have too much time to get 
name recognition before the elections. 
Wade added that the ballot for the election will be 
on display Monday in the trophy case in the Union 
lobby, if it is back from the printer on time. 
r 
rical wor.kers 
n to for.m local 
College towns to request more state funds -
clerical workers elected 
officers Monday at a 
.ary meve in establishing their 
cal in the American Federation of 
County and Municipal Employes 
:ME). 
·on Phipps of the Booth Library 
ho was elected president, said that 
1up was trying to get a charter to 
their own local separate from 
81 of AFSCME. 
officers are Marie Iknayan of 
:ling and Testing Office, vice 
t; Linda Nikitas of the library 
secretary; Donna Blakemore, 
1t Services Office, treasurer; and 
Jones, _also of the ·library staff, 
1ps said that the clerical workers 
t holding their own meetings in 
and once they -receive a chatter 
·n form a separate 
·local and elect 
cers. 
clerical workers negotiated a 
this fall separate!� from the rest 
981 for the first time. 
is said that since grievances and 
:t goals of most other members of 
981 were different from the 
', prompting them to seek a 
contract. 
indy, warmer 
day will be increasing 
:y, windy and warmer with a 
of showers late and a high 
to 48. · 
day night will be cloudy and 
:r with showers likely and a 
1etween 35 to 40. 
OD FURNITURE 
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
SELL TRADE 
'he Buggy'Shed 
9th & Marshal! Mattoon 
By Linda Smith Ur b a na , 
Charleston and several other Carbondale. 
Dekalb, Macomb and 
university towns in Illinois are preparing a' Mayor Carol Reitner of Normal said 
package request for more state funding of the package .would include funds for fire 
city-provided services. ' and police protection, water and sewer 
The cities will ask for a certain service and capital improvem ents which 
amount of money from the, General benefit the university. 
Assem}:>ly for each student attending the Reitner added that there would be a 
local universities: The funds would be a different dollar amount for each 
kind of payment for the services to the municipality, depending upon the 
university that are provided by the city. number of services provided . and costs 
Steve Childress, C�rleston's director involved. 
of public affairs, who represented Childress said that each city discussed 
Charleston at a meeting last week, said its own problems or programs. Childress , 
that he is "in the process now of drafting said that he · introduced Charleston's 
reasons why Charleston should receive bicycle path feasibility and safety study. 
the money." "It was a big hit at the meeting and a 
...Peter Leigh, a political science lot of other representatives asked for 
professor and chairperson of the ·a copy of the study," said Childress. 
Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals and Other common problems the officials 
Planning, also attended ·the conference. discussed included parking, recreation 
Also at the meeting, held in and controlling the qu ality of rooming 
Bloomington, were representatives from houses and rental property. 
Normal, Bloomin'gton, Champaign, 
:e=::::::::::::;;;:;:;:::;;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::;:::;:::::;:::::;:;:::::::::;:;::?,:: !�! Junior High m 
...  M . CI b .·.·. :��� · a).ors u ����:
sign up for 
December ·3 Banquet 
by N_ovember 27 in 
Dr. Floyd's office 
TONITE 
25 years of growing Christmas trees 
Free greenery with tree 
5 mi. ea�·of C harleston on Rt. 16, 
north of Charleston spee dway 
C 
( . ut your own or pick from lot 
4 ft.-30 ft. trees 
/ 
''Dixie· Diesels'' 
(We will be open all break) 
Childress sai<l that he typed a letter of 
the minutes of the meeting and sent it t� 
all Chnleston commissioners to look 
over. 
Childress said 'he thought the ntrxt 
meeting of the mayors of univ.ersity 
towns will be after the first of the year. 
\-� -· l; ·-�+:��;�-;· '�:_ ,� �-:··� .. :-::.�t\ .. , Happy Thanksgiving - see you Mon day 
/<. 
· T�y's edition· of the Eastern 
News will be the last before the 
Thanksgiving break . 
· '1he News will resume publication 
next Monday. 
We at the News hope that everyone 
has <i good a nd safe Thanksgiving 
break. · 
.GET IT! 
WE'VEGOTm 
) ANTIFREEZE: 
I 
,, 
!I 
1 
I 
$6.50 per gallon - � 
f Plus Tax I 
I Installed I limited Supply 
I at 
- - \ 
200 W. Lincoln 
;:_•. 
345-9241 
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Out ofstatB students eligible for}/h�ois loans 
By John Schmitt 
Half-time students and non-residents of 
I llinois are now eligible to receive 
education loans through the Illinois 
program," he said . However, he added "If now receive a loan up to $,5 00 their first 
his or her parents' income is beiOw year at school, $ 7 5 0  their second yea'r 
$ 1 5 ,000 then they . can also receive an an<L $ 1 ,250 each� academic year 
interest benefit , "  said Pullen. · thereafter. 
loart while they are in school. 
I Guaranteed Loan Program · at seven per " Residency requirements are changed 
-cent interest, said Elmer Pullen, of the also so that an o ut-of-state student going 
Financial Aids Office , Thursday · to school in Illinois can receive the same 
"Half-time students  can no w  b orrow . benefits as a resident," said Pullen. 
Full-time non-residents are ' now 
eligible to receive up to $ 1 ,000 their first 
academic year, $ 1 ,500 their second year 
!\Ild $ 2,500 each student year thereafter. 
Payment on the principal . 
guaranteed loan does not begin until 
months after they conclude; their s 
he said .  
"The guaranteed loan program is 
for the upper middle class students 
were not eligible for state schola 
grants. " said Pullen . ... "The 
program will help married students 
school." 
half the · amount a full-time student can 
through the Illinois Guaranteed Loan 
In Union Bal/mom Slllllay 
Those student s who receive the interest 
Pa;t-time students who are eligible can benefit do not par any interest on their 
, 45 Illinois musicians attend jam session 
"The problem with the wholeip 
is finding a lending institution w 
willing to make the loan,�' Pullen s · 
"The banks are the ones who lo 
money and it is up to them to de 
they will give you the loan." 
By Debbie Pearson 
About 4 5  musicians from throughout 
western and eastern Illinois came to 
Eastern Sunday for five hours of. j amming 
in a Bluegrass Jam Session. 
_Musidans represe nting about eight 
groups petform ed in the University Union 
Ballroom to an aud ience of more than 
3 50 persons, 0Jerry Ellis, coordinator of 
the session , said . _ 
A similar j am session was held last 
April and Ellis said he hop es to hold 
another session next spring. 
Among some of the group s which 
performed Sunday were the Ambraw 
River Boy.s, Chet Kingery and the Golden 
Harvest B oys. - ' 
No a�m ission was charged for the 
session and Ellis· explained that the 
session "did not cost- - the University 
Board a dim e. "  
Instruments such· as manqolins, 
five-string banj os ,  guitars , fiddles, ba ss, 
dobros and other non-electric instruments 
are typical of those instruments found at 
a Bluegrass session . 
At present the state is discuss· 
the Illinois State Scholarship Co 
Board about establishing a state 
fustitution for such loans, he noted 
Applications for the loan can be 
up at banks or-at the Finan · 
Office . 
Poister to present organ workshops 
Ellis exp lained that "Bluegrass music 
is a mixture of folk 3nd country-western 
music, because you can hear elements of 
b oth in Bluegrass music ." 
If a student is claimed as a d 
by his parents, then their signa 
necessary on the application, but 
not responsible for the loan. 
It is the student 's . obligation t 
Arthur Poister, a former Syracuse 
University organist and teacher, will 
present a series of organ master 
classes and workshop s for area teachers , 
church musicians and students Tuesday. 
Sessions �ill be held from 10 a .m. 
until noon and from 3 p .m .  until S p .m .  
Tuesday i n  the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Between 40 to SO faculty m embers 
and students are expected to attend the 
sessions, James Brinkman of the Music 
campus 
calendar. \ ____________________ , 
Tuesday 
Coles Co. Associat ion for the Retarded, 
U n ion Walnut Room, n oon. 
Career Education R esource ·Lab{ Buzzard 
Aud itorium, 7 p.m .  
U n ion closes • T han ksg iving Break,  5 p .m. 
Sunday 
Omega Pearls, U n ion Shawnee Room, 4 
p .m .  \ 
Delta Sigma P h i ,  North Panther Lair,  6: 30 
p.m .  . 
Show-s at 7 & 9 p.m. , 
_ Opens 6:30 · 
Sta rts Fri day 
Th rough Dec .  3 
D�part ment , said . 
A nominal fee will be charged . 
Ea�ern students with an ID will be 
adm itted free. Others will b,e charged $3 . 
Individual performers will be charged $5  
and groups will have to p ay $ 1 0. More 
inform ation may be obtained by calling 
the Music Department at 58 1 -3 0 1 0. 
Poister has- had a long teaching career, . 
having been associated with University of 
Redlands in Redland, Cal. , Drake and 
Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio . 
Students who attended the sessio n 
w�re supposed to have received · a  printed 
statement reque�ting · that they in form 
Ken Winter and Jim Hinze of the 
University Board (UB) of th eir feelings 
regarding future Bluegrass sessions on 
campus. The p lan is to get the UB to help 
fund it . 
Ellis said he was not sure if any . 
students had actually contacted Winter or 
\Hinze concerning fu ture Bluegrass 
sessions. 
payment. 
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'Speaker equipmen t 
has arrived 11 
I 
A L L · $5.49 Reco'rds . that  
list for $6.98 Now · $ 4 . 4 9. 
( � 
A L L  Tapes w�re $6.98 
:\ JO H E  Tl l J\l'IO JLIST MUSIC 
Red Carpet Stereo, 
$ 5 . 9 8 
R e.d . CG rp·e_t 
'* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
* * M o n - Sat .  1 0 - 9  Stereo In 
* 
* 
'* 
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At Wayne State a rg rove named 
. . 
ooki.e of Vear Bliske'lball team to open season Friday 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Hargrove , a 
e-drive ,hitter who led the T_exas 
ers in batting last season, was named 
Americap. League Rookie of the Year 
the B aseb all Writers Association of 
merica Monday. 
Eastem's basketball Panthers will begin 
a drive to improve last year's 1 411 2 finish 
when they take to the hardwood Friday 
at Wayne State in Detroit . 
Coach D on Eddy's cagers will be trying 
to continue last year's torrid finish, which 
saw the Panthers on the winning side in 
l 0 oI their last 13 games. 
State team. with two players sitting ori the sidelines. 
-In the backcourt.Jhe Panthers will have Ron Johnson and 6-1 0 sophomore Jim 
last year's leading scorer 6-0 Bev Mitchell, Mason are sidelined with thigh .iid knee 
along with either Qharlie Thomas or ihj uries. Both were out for an indefinite 
playmaker Fred Myers. . period of time. 
Wayne State will be led by their top \ 
sco�er-rebound er, Willie Volsa�. The 6-4 Tourney set Dec 3 seruor f-orward averaged 1 4  porn ts and 1 0  • , _ Hargrove received 1 6� votes in 
loting by a 24-member panel of the 
.w AA , giving Texas its second major 
ard winner. Last wee_k, the writers 
med Rangers' outfielder Jeff Burroughs 
1e AL's M ost Valuable Player. 
Last year's Most Valuable Player, Rob 
Pinnell, along with 6-8 Jeff Fl1rry and 6-6 
Brad Warble , should· compose the opening 
game front line . 
. rebounds a game for last season's 7-1 8 Tue sd ay 's scheduled ACUI table 
squad.  - tennis toumamem has been postponed 
So phomore quard Roll; Zenn also poses until Dec. 3 at 7 p .m .  
a s  an impressive part of Wayne State's Those still .interested in participating 
Chicago shortshop Bucky Dent was 
nd in the rookie balloting with three 
tes. 
Warble, who e mer&_ed as the team's 
best defensive player, along with Furry 
and Pinnell will have to control the 
bo ards against a strong rebounding Wayne 
fast break !offense . On defense, St ate has may sign up at the Union bowling alley. -
used
_ 
the . full court pre�s whenever Deadline for entries is 5 p .m .  Dec. 2 .  
poss1ble "because of the team s speed. Play ers should bring their own paddles 
The Panthers will open their season - · 
·r I 
lassifi8d ads· Please report classif i� ad errors immed iately at 581 -28 1 2. A corrected ad 'w i l l  appear in the next , editio n .  U n less notif ied ,  we can not bt! responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
nouncements 
tention. Call now. Cathy Curry, 
erly of Sherry 's, stylist in glow 
ut, is now employed by Majestic 
.ty Salon afternoons and 
s. Phone 348- 8 : p 2 ,  1 3 1 0  
Dr. Rosemary Walker, Mgr. 
ea Hasborge n, Owner. 
-2b26-
4 y ears experience typing for 
ts and faculty.  Mrs. Finley. 
543. 
-00-
RO BLEM ? "  - Family Planning 
now lo cated - 1 0 1 9 'h Madison 
'harl. (above Grimes Motors). 
ling Ed ucat ional materials 
vailable. Pregnancy t est done. 
ential. 345- 681 1 ' .O. Box 
\ 
-00-
'RAC� TAPES - Rock, · so ul, 
blues, C & W - Spe.cial 3 for . 
or $2.49- $2.98 each Fi.Hy 
teed. Offer limited. B & B. 
1uting. 1 6 3 3  7th. 
:oo-
t Jody Cobert for American 
Ing Association President. 
will be held in Marketing 
'fice, Dec. 5 & 6 . 
-7b6 -
'-
ND. Pair of white wirerim 
in red , whit e ,  blue case. Call 
97 .  
-30- I 
,EASE REMEDY R IP-OFF:  
1e  person who walked off with 
English texts in colonial 
e from the Taylor boo k rack 
turn them in at the t extbgo k 
at the end of the semester ? ' 
whoever fou11d Lyo n 's Royal 
and Purver 's Royal Society : 
s and Origins, please dump 
in the library boo kbin. No 
just can't afford the book 
nk you. 
·-00-
-30-
supplies and craft kits at the 
' Spot on the corner of Harrison 
ute 1 30.  O pen da ily except 
1 2 : 00- 5 : 30 .  345-2 8 3 3 .  
-5p2 8-
for Susan Bla ck for Senate 
ce Hall District. 1 - 5 5 9 7 .  
-00-
I ' 
Chevrolet Bel-Air. Runs well . 
u 34 5-3276.  
-3b 26-
s 2 6 "  .3-si>eed b icy cle , good 
n. $4 5 .  '348-8 2 1 9'. ' 
- l p2 6-
Raleigh Record for -le, $90,  o ne 
year old . Call ' 5 8 1 -5 6 8 3 .  
-4b 2 6-
MOBILE HOME - Elcori.a 1 2 X 6 0 ,  
3 b e d r o o m, furnished , air 
condit ioned,  underpinned , storage 
shed. 345-44 37.  / 
- 1 0p6-
1 2  x 60 New Moon furnished , new 
car pet ing, jl ir, storm stra ps, porch , 
underpinned, 2-bedroo m, 349-8 877.  
-3 p26-
1 9 70 Dodge Coronet 440 ,  2 dr. 
Hardtop,  air, auto mat ic, P.S., extra 
snow t ires, new paint.  Phone 
345-20 5 5  after 5 .  
- 5 p 3-
1 9 66 Olds, Cutlass. Red-bla ck 
vinyl t op. Good cond ition. $ 1 00. 
345;52 1 9 .  
-l p26-
1 9 7 2  Dodge Charger 3 1 8 , P.B.P.S. ,  
slott ed chrome wheels, air, vinyl to p .  
349-8 8 7 7 .  
-3p26-
Mobile ho me, 1 9 72 Eagle,  1 2  x 60 , 
furnished,  excellent condition. 
34 8-8 7 5 9 .  
- 5 b 2 8-
Schleedle &) Friends, 6 1  0 7th 
Street in Charleston would like to 
invite y ou to com e and look arou nd. 
We are increasing our stock daily and 
virtually any record that yo u can 
nam e, we can get in two days if it is 
available. We have many new releases, 
som ething new almost every day . 
New Dan Fogelberg , new Ozark 
Mountain Daredevils, New B\ack Oak 
Arkansas, new Ringo Starr, new 
Sty x, new Jack Bruce, �tc .  If· you 
don 't find what yo u 're Moking for, 
we 'll get it. Stop in and say h ello . 
-1 b26-
\ Guitar Amp. $ 50 .00.  Calf 
345-6066. 
-30-�ESBURY 
j DeAr Hr. Presiden� 
" 
� 
I 0 �lt.W LU ' Jl  
YOURSELF CLASS I F I ED AD ORDER FORM 
Cocker Spaniel - Pup pies. AKC 
registered. Phone 3 4 5- 2 36 7 .  
- 1 2 b l 3-
Schleedle & Friends would like ,to 
help make your. Christmas shopp ing 
easier. Tire d 'of buying the sam e old 
dull presents every year? We have 
som e of the most distinctive pip es, 
braclets , necklaces & other assorted 
goodies we 've seen. Most things are 
sure to amaze you and surely your 
friends would get off on a nifty 
"tciple-cooler. "  Check it o.ut at 
Schleedle & Friends 6 1 0  7th Street. 
Oh ! We also sell records.- On sale this 
wee k are the new Ozark Mountain 
Daredevils album , "It 'll  Shine Whe n 
it Shines";  " Splii;iter ," a new band 
produced by George Harrison ; 
Rolling Stones, "It's Only Rock & 
Roll "; and Rod Stewart 's, "Smiler. " 
All four albu ms ar e sale pri ced at 
$ 3. 9 5 .  
- 1 b26- • 
1 9 7 4  Pinto wagon. � Ex cellent 
condit ion. All extras. Low m j)eage. 
3 4 5-6 8 1 4  after 5 p .m. 
-5b4-
New C . B .  �ob ile Radio & antenna . 
$ 1 5 5 .  Also 8-track tape deck 
w/speakers $ 3 5 .0 0 .  Call 345-2 0 5 5  
after 5 .  
- 5 p 3 -
Beautiful new home, cath edral 
ceiling, 2 -story,  4 bedro om, 2 baths, 
2 kitchens, , driftwood stain, all 
electric. 1 mile south of Lincoln 
Statue. R. Zab ka. 345-6 8 6 1 . 
-1 2 b l 2-
Wa r d 's Signat ure portable · 
typewrit er , like new. 5 8 1 -2470. Ask 
for Debi. 
- l_Qb4-
5 channel color- ;)rgan. specially 
modified for band use. 1 50 wat t  
la m p  ·m11ximum per channel. $ 70. 
5 8 1 - 3904. 
• 
- 30-
�� ""' I rdd iho..t you pqy 
GI.. l'M" to ()Jrife your jokes ffr 'fO'oJ ' . So r 
m�de. up a.. JOke , Here if is . 
'Y�P 
0i� � � �� 
. for rent 
2 room furn ish ed apt..  Utilities 
paid . $ 5 0  a month . 1 1 1 2  Division St . 
• -00-
WANTED : I girl to sublease apt . · spring semester . 1 month free rent . 
Call 345-42 69. 
:30-
Va cancy Jr. or Sr. girl. Coo king 
priv. , utilit ies paid. 6th St . 34 5-44 8 3  
-2 b 2 9 -
R OO M  for 1 o r  2 girls. Kitchen facilit ies, plent y ·  of stqrage space: 
Utilities paid.  $ 50 a month each . 
George Dycus, 1 1 20 Jefferson.  
34 S -649 8 after 5 : 30.  • 
- 1 0b 3-
REGENCY APARTMENTS for 2:  
3 or 4 - a wide range of rates and 
· decor. Also if you 're looking for 
roommates, we can help you. WE'RE 
READY - ARE YOU READ Y TO 
M O V E  U P  T O  R E G E N C Y ?  
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  
cro-
L incolnwood Apts.--Large two 
bedroom furnished or unfurnish1-d 
apts. Close to campus. Available 
immediately. �45-7407 or 345-6878 . 
-oo! . 
2 room furn ished apt. Utilities 
paid. $ 5 0 . a  m onth. 1 U 2  Division St. 
"'---'"') -00-
wan ted 
Old toy trains. Any kind ; any 
condition. Prefer Lionel, American. 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge,.  
Wide Gauge. Com plete sets, parts or 
p ieces. Plastic, cast, brass. Train 
catalogs, books, literature. Call 
mornings 345-75 80. 
-00-
Seeking Teacher Education in 
English , Busin ess, History , Sociology,  
Political Science, Psychology ? Ask 
about Experimental Secondary 
Education Progra m. Call 5 8 1 -2 6 1 8  or 
enroll in Secon dary F.ducation 3000. 
- 1 0b l 3-
Wanted : 1 or 2 girls to sublease 
NEW Regency Apt. Ph . 345,6 9 54. 
-7p6-
Waitresses wa nted for pight work.  
Part t ime or full t ime.  THE 
ELEVATOR, Mattoon. 2 34-9 1 4 7 .  
-QO· 
WANTED :  Photo: �(jjtor & staff 
photogra phers for : WA'RBLE R. Call 
5 8 1 -2 81 2 ,  5 8 1 -235�):i�r 5 8 1 -500 6 .  
J o b  availabl8 Dec. 1 .  · 
-3b 26-
Part time help wanted. 2 or 3 hrs . 
. da ily \in early morning. Apply 
S nyder 's Do-Nut sho p in person. 
- 3b 2 8-
Riders needed to\ Park Ridge, Tuesday 1 1  :00 a.m. Call 34 5-304 7.  
-3b2-
lost · .  
A blac k  wallet near Lab School 
· or library , Soc. Sec. no . 3 34-46-77 8 2 . 
Call Ti m, 34 8-2 8 1 4. 
-30-
Black Wallet in Library or 
, Coleman Hall. URG ENT ! Call 
345-942 5. 
-30-
0ne pair of wirerims, tinted; , in 
. tapestry case . Reward .  1 -5 0 3 0 .  
I -30-
A black cat . Please return to 1 40 9  
7 t h  o r  Call 348-8989.  We miss her .  t 
- 5 p 2 6-
lost - pair of glasses in a biue �. 
If found , return to N�ws office 01 
call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 . 
-30- . 
A girl's class ring, red center stone, initials D KG ate on the side. Call Pat 5 8 1 -6 1 6 1 .  -
-00- • 
Men 's · black wallet . Need ident!ficat io n cards. S ma ll reward . 345- 7 2 60. 
-30-
-� # ��y, ''I �m et 
Ford 1 not � lincolvt, 
ctnd Ford h(),s e\.. 
better /dea_. 11 
� . Please pa.y me 
$/0.00 for tftis Joke . 
· Your Friend, 
Billy R. 
� . <% ��P���I 
· - · · · · · · ·· �- · -· · � ......... . 
50 cents for 1 2  words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/additioMI insertions % price �or ltu�°.'. 
A l l  persons submitt ing classified ads to the Eastern News must i nclude ttleir correct nemes and 
, telephone numbers, for office use only. NAM E  PHONI; . . . . . _ _  · _ ...: 
Ad to run for how many days: ------
Ads that do �ot meet the above specifications w i l l be automatica l ly rejected . Enclose th is teer 
sheet and money in an envelope and place it in Eastern News box in U nion .  Your ad wil l  � 
in the next ed ition of the News. Mark "classified ad " on the outside of the envelope. 
,,,-
9 o n  tab l e  tennis tea m 
By Gene Seymour 
After a four and one-half hour delay eastern ne ws �I 
1 i in the championship ro und of the U . S .  - -
Table Tennis Team tryout s ,  nine men. nd sp e rts 
women were select ed lo represent the 
' 
U. S.  in the World finals in Calcutta ,  India .  
. 
Page 8 
- �  ' \ '  
. Tuesday,  Nov.  26, 1 974 
' 
Meet favorites, Dan Seemiller and 
Angie Rosal the Jimmy Conn ors a nd 
Chris Evert of table t e nnis, breezed 
through their competition to place first in 
each division. ' 
Min Ling Chui, the ninth-rated p layer 
from Boston , wa� the surprise of the. 
t ourney as he climbed the "ladder" to 
team tryouts were held )  they used the 
rou nd-robin type of tournament . "  said 
Lee, one of the alleged �aders of 'th e tbp 
five boyco tt . ' 
· 
· 
place second . '-This year the trouble was that the 
United States Table Tennis Association 
put p eople who d.id n't k i;1.ow what they 
... Other men fi'nishers included Dal 
Joon Lee of Columbus, Ohio,  Pet er Pradit 
of Miami Fla ., and Paul Raphael of w er e  doing in charge of running the ' jj· iii!ll!Mi@j\!ift• 
California . tourney. 
Joining 'Rosal on the woman's squad 
is Judy Bochensk i, Patty Martinez ,  and "They t ell us that they are going to 
Olga Soltez,  all of California . do the ladd er syst em , then they say 
What messed up an otherwise decent they 'll u se the ropnd robin, then they 
tournament was the Sunday _ aft ernoon syvitch back to the- ladder, " said Lee. "It 
delay , which , when finally resolv ed , was all messed up . 
resulted in an 1 1 p . m .  finish t im e .  8 p .m .  "The top fi¥e called a meeting 
was the scheduled finish m ark . Saturday at_ 1 a.m.." Alexandef Shiroky ,' 
Th� trouble stemmed fro m  an the number eight seed , said . 
apparent misu ndersta nding of the type of "They decid ed that they (the top 
elimination sched ule to b e  used for the five )  w ould not p lay the ladder 
tourney. eliminatio ns and that they wou ld ti e  the 
Dal-Joon Lee qualified for lJ place on the 5-man United States table tenn·  
Sunday night· d.uring the U nited States table tennis tournament held in La 
last weekend. (News pholo by Scott Weaver) "In 1 9 7 3  (the only other year the o nes going to Calcu.tta , "  Shiro ky said . 
:;;�;�;;;;;���;�;;;���i�i�if ttw�=/I�tif ��III�t�f J?t����t?t t���f��I��I����{��=�=�=�=�=�i�i�i���i�=�=�=�=�}:�iii�=�=�=f I�trt��r�t��������������tt�t����������������������tr������I���������mmI�������t��t;�;;;�;t�i�fif �:f�:�:}�:��t�r�tittttfa 
_,,, 
Foot notes . . .  by Dave Shanks 
Soccer team has wh&t it takes to win Nation 
In ord er t o  be a winner , it tak es more As the problem of p oor teamwork 
than just skill and ab ility - it tak es was slowly being co nq uered , the team 
t eamw ork and desir e .  spirit and desire bega n  to b ecome- evident.  
All  four of the ab ove assets can •be After the first four gam es,  the  team 
found among the m embers o f  the East ern was 2-2 .  From that p oint o n ,  the Pa�ers 
soccer team. p icked up five straight wins .  
....... I t  has  taken them awhile .  The  skill What 's more, they w ere ranked 1 9 th 
-the team in the lo ng ru n, though .  It 
certainly made t hem stop and think 
a.bout what · hap p en ed . It also showed 
them they w ere not invYicib le .  
The loss made the team fa ce up t o  
facts and realiz e that they would have t o  
p lay as a team to win .  
-
- and ability ,have alw ay s been there , but in the country by the . national soccer 
the ..teamworlc and d esire were a little poll . Since that Joss , the team has come 
slow in co rnirig . Then it hap pened - the u ne xp e ct ed .  together and team spirit has been rising. 
Earlier i.t the year , the p lay ers did not Blackb urn cam e to town and caught Tw o  m ore victories and the Panthers 
k now ·· each other the way team mates Eastern when they weren 't loo king . will be NCJ\.A Division I I  champions. 
should . They w ere from all p arts  of the No one can definitely say why the The.se games w ill not be easy 
c"ountry. and even the worl d ,  resulting in a Panthers lost that game.  Maybe the victories. The other three tea m s  have 
lack of teamwork. 1 O_-day laypff between gam es could have work ed equally as hard to reach the 
their Thanksgiving 
Sea ttle:Pacific .  
Day 
Team moral and the desir 
have been rising among each 
member of the tea m .  
They know w hat i t  is like  
they will not go into the ga 
poor attitud e .  1 
They will , however, go into 
w ith two key, win ning assets -
team sp irit and a will to win. 
The Panthers have fought a 
battle , b oth m entally and phy 
each their present position. 
If the team co ntinues in th Gradua.lly· , oveL the course of the had som ething to do w ith it. sem i-fin"ls. 
season , teamwork has im prove d .  There is , Mayb e the Panthers w ere flying too fram e of mind and manner, F.a 
no longer any selfishness among the high in national rankings - who k nows? The Panthers have everything going very easily have their seco 
p lay ers when it comes gam e  time. That loss app ears t'o have benefit ed their way , however , as they- prepare- fo r  champ ion�hip in _the )ast five y 
������;����������i�;��t�;�;�;�����t;����;�;���;;;�;; �;�;;;\�;��;;;�;�;;;;��;�;�;�;�;�;�;�;)�:�;;;;��;;�;!;�;�:�;;;f�;;f ;tt��t��t��tI�?���tt���tittt�t�tt?tt��tt�ttt��f f ��I:�:�������:�;�;��?;tt����t���;�������;;;������;��������;�;�;�������;�����t��������������������t��l�t�· 
:: ... -::; 
Eastern's Scott Schuchardt and Dennis Dougherty leap high in the air against 
Western I l l inois defenders Bi l l  Houser (rightl and Neil F lynn in_ Saturday's regional 
final at Charleston won by the· Panthers 2-1 . Eastern wil l play Seattle.Pacific 
Thanksgiv ing Day in St. Louis. ("!ews photo by Jeff Johnson) 
Soccer teamneeds two wi 
. -
to captiJre Division II croWi 
By Dave Shanks 
Two down and two• to go is what the 
Eastern soccer team has on its m ind as 
they head to the semi-finals of Division II 
NCAA p layo ffs. 
Satttrday 's 2-1  vict ory over stro ng 
Western Illinois b oosted team moral and 
gave the team added confidence- for 
Thursday's semi-final game in St . Louis . 
The Panthers played a well-bala nced , 
ball  control type of game.  Eastern's 
d efense was superb as was the work of 
goalie John Anderson. 
The game's first goal looked as if it 
might have been the winning score , but 
the p ersistent Leath erneck s scored with 
just over ten minutes remaining . 
Many teams would lose all 
momentum when the other team ties the 
score, but this was not the case Saturday. 
fJlstern did not let this get Jhem 
down as they moved· to the opposit e end 
of the field to where Siggy Eichhorts 
b ooted the winning goal from about 30 
yard s out . 
Once again the Panthers play ed well 
as a team which was evident in their fine 
passing and strong defense . 
The 
confid ence on their 
excellent t eamwork .  
The .w in  over 
P a n t hers the Midwest 
championship and a right to 
Louis fonhe semi-finals of the 
p layoffs. 
East ern has - never mad e 
national p layoffs since joining 
several years ago .  
Eastern will take o n  Sea 
I p .m. 1hanksgiving Day w 
preced ed by the game featu · 
two remaining teams . 
Ad elp hi will tak e- on th 
the Federal City-Loyola o 
game which was play 
Eastern coach Fritz Tell 
a scout at the Seattle-Pa · 
Stat e Fullert on game. His r 
that Seattle is a 
hustling b all club . 
Teller said he expects 
double-t eam the ball as 
-against Eastern earlier -this y 
force the Panthers to 
. quickly to void being tied up 
moc 
crats will file suit in 
t Court soon askin1 
eral elections be de 
Joe C onnelly , Demc 
und ay . 
' d  that his lawyer, 
pringfield , advised hi 
of the specifics abo 
onnelly did say th 
iled in behalf of the 
didates involved i 
st 
a l l  gave some at 
rk outdoors . TH 
r) Dusty Powell, 
